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Summer fees increase, 
classes offered uncertain
Leticia Rodriguez
MUSI ANl. DAI IV
Siininicr students will have to pay 
tor tliemselves KM) percent in order U) 
be registered this year, a change fnrin 
previous summers.
To supps)rt this, C\il Koly and 21 
of the 23 C'.ilifornia State University 
(C'SU) campuses will shirt to a self 
support tuition plan. The change to 
self support is aimed at helping se­
niors graduate in a timely fashion and 
decreasing the number of in-state full­
time equivalent students (FTE).
T his summer will be the first time 
C^ ll l^ vly will use a self-support plan 
for summer quarter. Up until 2(M)3, 
self-support was used by most univer­
sities for their summer term until the 
decision was made by the Cdiancel- 
lor’s otfice to convert summer term 
to state-support, (xintinuing educa­
tion will be marketing the summer 
quarter because the program is always 
on a self-support tuition plan and has 
the financial procedures to make self- 
support possible. No summer school 
students will pay college based fees, 
or state university fees based on the 
.iiiiount of units taken.
In summer 2(M)9,a Cxillege of Lib­
eral Arts undergraduate student at ('al 
Poly taking eight units or less paid a 
rtat rate of $1,0H4. That s.ime student 
,7 taking eight units in summer 2010 
would pay appmxiniatelv $2,427.11, 
a $1,343.11 incRMse trom the previ­
ous year.
The change' to a self-support iiukI-
Cost for Summor classos ------------------------------  ^
$ 3 1 1 0  per graduate unit
$ 3 5 0  per undergraduate unit
plus $ 3 5 5 . 1 1  in fees
Summer 2009,8  units in 
The College of Liberal Arts cost: $  1 ,0 8 ^ 1
Summer 2010,8  units in 
The College of Liberal Arts cost: $ 2 , 4 2 7
el means the flat rate of $259 per unit 
for undergraduate students and $2H9 
per unit for graduate students will 
extend to in-state, out-of-state and 
international students. As a result, out- 
of-state and international students will 
see a significant decrease in their tu­
ition while in-state students will ul­
timately p.iy more depending on the 
number of units t.iken.
The ultimate go.il is to reduce as 
many in-state FTE students .is possi­
ble so that ('al Poly can meet its suite- 
maiuLited urget of approximately 
15,702 full-time iii-state students 
(fmm moa' th.in 17,350). The main 
reason for the universities to shirt to 
self-support is because the state won’t 
fund universities that go over the tar­
get number. Since each in-state FTE 
student’s tuition is matched by the state 
and the state doesn’t pay anything for 
out-of-sfcite or international students, 
('SUs aa* emphasizing graduating on 
time. The self-supported tuition plan 
aims to accomplish just th.it.
Although thea' will be a rtinding 
change, what courses will be ofl'ea'd 
is still being stningly considea-d. Den­
nis l i^rks, dean for continuing educa­
tion and university outreach said the 
classes offered this summer will be the 
ones in high demand during the reg­
ular school year, chisses with a high- 
failua' rate, and courses needed for 
students to gr.idu.ite. Cxirnel Morton, 
vice pa'sident of student affairs, said at
see Summer, page 2
Concentrations lacking
Jeremy Jauregiu and Alexan­
dria Scott
VPK lAI I() IMfc MUSTANCi DAIIY
Four of the 155 students gradu­
ating from the Orfalea Cxillege of 
Business (CX)B) will do so with a 
double concentration this fall. But 
starting winter quarter, the college 
will only note one concentration 
on a student’s transcript.
In the COB, when students en­
ter their junior year, they have to 
choose one of 10 different con­
centrations. A concentration is one 
particular area inside the major 
that students specialize in.
COB staff and faculty decided 
to implement a single concentra­
tion.
A main reason for the change 
is budget considerations said, Kris­
tina McKinl.ay director of advising 
services.
“ It helps us to appropriately 
plan and fill seats so all students 
can get the classes they need,’’ she 
said.
To help students understand the 
decision. Associate Dean Brian Ti- 
etje came up with an analogy.
“Eight people are in a room 
with a pizza with 10 slices, every­
one gets one slice and if there is 
enough left over then you can go 
back for seconds,” he said.
The COB can guarantee every 
student the classes for one concen­
tration; the budget cuts mean the 
college can’t provide enough class­
es for a second concentration.
Michael Gritnaud, business ad-
see Business, page 3
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Cal Poly increases 
out-of-state 
recruitment effort
Will Taylor
•MUSTANC. DAIIY
Cial Boly has increased its ef­
forts to recruit out-of-state stu­
dents after approximately 1,500 
C'alifornia resident student 
slots were cut in a decision by 
the California State University 
(C'SU) system. The move is an 
effort to recoup some of the lost 
money and fill the empty space 
where those m-state students 
would be.
The eSU  system as a whole 
is applying a 9.5 percent reduc­
tions to all of Its 23 schools.
Cial Boly will be reducing its 
resident enrollment slots from 
17,350 Californian students to 
15,702 because of the budget 
shortages, following the system­
wide percentage.
The empty places open the 
door for more out-of-state stu­
dents to get into (\il Boly and 
the C]SU system as a whole (eight 
to nine percent of C'.al Boly’s stu­
dents are out-of-state now, ac­
cording to Cal Boly Admissions).
Out-of-state students pay ap­
proximately $3,()()() per quar­
ter more than resident students, 
making their yearly (three quar­
ters) tuition and fee total ap­
proximately $15,000. An in-state 
student pays about $6,000. Resi­
dent C'.alifornian student tuition 
is, in effect, su b s i­
dized by the 
state govern­
ment mean­
ing that the 
state absorbs 
the $9,000 
per year for 
each in-state 
student.
By cut­
ting the state 
resident enroll­
ment slots, the 
university pre­
vents itself from 
losing more funds.
However, a prob­
lem occurs because .
Cal Boly is currently 
already maintaining (in 
facilities, faculty and staff) 
the 17,350 resident students,
plus out-of-state
M M i i k i i i t i i i i i i l l l l
students. The results if those slots 
are left unfilled are empty class­
rooms, unused equipment and 
extra faculty.
“Cal Boly is equipped to sup­
port the amount of students 
they have now,” ASl Bresident 
Kelly Cîriggs said. “We will now 
have an excess of stuff they h.ave 
around campus to support the 
current 19,000 plus.”
To cover this excess Cal Boly 
is “putting additional interest in 
students who show interest in 
Cal Boly from out-of-state,” Bro- 
vost Robert Koob said.
Because there are more open 
slots there are more opportunities 
for out-of-state students to come 
to Cal Boly, Koob said. Cal Boly 
Admissions has recently added to 
their efforts to bring out-of-state 
students to the school.
Admissions accomplishes this 
goal by what they call the Out­
reach Recruitment Effort.
James Maraviglia, the assistant 
vice president of admissions, re­
cruitment and financial aid said 
that although C’al Boly hasn’t 
hired more staff to assist in the 
search for out-of-state students 
that they have increased efforts 
to bring them here.
“ It’s a multi-pronged effort 
to drive diversity and thought as 
w’ell as maintain an overall size,” 
Maraviglia said.“We’d like to be­
come more of a national draw.”
Admissions purchases infor­
mation about students who
have taken the BSAT to tar-«
get those best suited for the 
university.This gives them an 
idea of whether the student 
has the achievement level 
and interest level to succeed 
at Cxil Boly.This effort was 
traditionally limited to 
the West Coast, but be­
cause of the budget 
shortages, they are 
now making a na­
tional push.
Not only is 
admissions 
l o o k ­
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Summer
continued from pti^e I
Wvdncsdiys Associated Stiulc-uts In­
corporated ho.ird ot ilirectors meeting 
tliat a surxey would be put toi^etlier in 
the near future that would also help to 
inionn the courses otiered.
“When you move a course from 
State-support to self-supp(.)rt, that 
course does not generate I ITs for the 
state so we can fairly rapidly take a big 
chunk out of that number we need to 
reduce by moving our summer term 
from state-support to selt-support,” 
Parks said.“ i he idea is if we do this in 
the summer it w ill get us a lot closer 
to the number that we need for the 
upcoming academic year.”
Kinesiology said she is looking to 
enroll summer school this year even 
though she will likely have to pay 
more.
“ riieyVe making sure people have 
to gi\e them more money but all 
they're doing is lengthening the time 
we haw to be here if we can't atford 
It," Streiier said. ,i unit sounds
re.ison.ible but that doesn't really help 
vou if ytni're trying to knock out 
three classes.
In self-support, the student is p.iy- 
ing for themselves so out-iif-state 
.ind intern.ition.il students will ben­
efit because they w ill not h.ive to pay 
out-of-state fees like normal. Business 
senior All Zikratch transferred m C'al 
l*ol\ from Idaho twxs years ,igt> .i i k I is 
still p.iying out-of-state fees, resulting 
in a tee ofalnuist a quarter.
In summer 2< K tuitiisn ti>r a sin­
gle knir-unit class fiir Zikratch and in- 
ternation.il students wtnild h.ive been 
S2.< l.V). I his summer, out-of-state and 
internationalstudents will p.iy the same 
as in-state students, making the tuition 
cost tisr the same number t>f units for 
S(>44.H‘> less. While the change in fees
will be a big ilecre.ise from what she is 
currently p.iying, Zikratch still doesn't 
think the ch.inge is athirdable for the 
m.ijsirity of students and is angry that 
the tiniversity is using the change to 
push seniors out.
“At this point wh.it are we p.iy­
ing more for? Nothing. We’re p.iy­
ing more for less,” Zikratch said. “It's 
e.xactly the opposite of what should 
be happening. We're being punisheil 
because the school is suhering. It they 
want us to get out, they need to give 
us the resources u> get done. I would 
be w illing to p.iy more it I was guar­
anteed the classes.”
No student is guaranteed cl.isses, 
but Parks said that by offering more 
upper division ni.ijor classes during 
summer, students will h.ive a better 
chance of getting the cl.isses they need 
to graduate.
Parks saiil that registration will be 
the s.inie and will be done through 
C'.il Poly's normal registering portal. 
The only difference is in where the 
monev from tuition will go. In order 
for f  f  lis to not count ag.iinst the uni­
versity, turtion money will be cl.issi- 
tied in w hat C'SU calls “self-support” 
as tipposed to “state-suppisrt.”
“Because we don't h.ive a historic 
track record here of running summer 
in self suppisrt we had to basically go 
back t«.s square tine and say ‘ok.iy, how 
are we gong to make this happen?
1 low .ire we going to tlo it so it has as 
little imp.ict .IS possible on students?'” 
Parks said. “So that we can help the 
umversitN’ meet its target, so that we 
can help students graduate f.wter, be­
cause th.it's one of the big goals of 
summer and state fees continue to 
go up and there’s not really any in­
dication that they're not going to go 
up again for next year. I think .is the 
campuses were looking at a way to be 
able to reduce their numbers, this was 
aboiu the only option.”
U.S. acknowledges holding, 
extraditing Iranian arms dealer
Jo h n  Shitl'nian
n i l  m il ,M II  I m iA  i m .il' iiu  r
WASHINGTON — Feder.ll 
authorities on Wednesday revealed 
a m.ijor international undercover 
sting in which Philadelphi.i-b.ised 
federal agents arrested an Iranian 
arms dealer in Eastern Europe and 
secretly extradited him to the Unit­
ed States.
The Iranian, who has been qui­
etly jailed in a Philadelphia-area 
prison for nearly two years, pleaded 
guilty to charges in 2n0S, officials 
disclosed Wediiesd.iy.
file case had been sealed from 
public view while U.S. Immigration 
and C'ustoms Enforcement agents 
scoured the dealer’s laptop to pursue 
hundreds of leads about Iran’s covert 
effort to acquire American military 
gear, law-enforcement sources said.
“ I bis guy was very prolific — 
there were five or six years’ wnrth of 
recorils related to Iranian procure­
ment on the seized laptop,” a l.iw 
enforcement tifficial said.“ lhs only 
customer was and always has been 
the Iranian government.”
The 2<K»7 charges .ig.iinst Amir 
Hossein Ardebili of Shiraz, Iran, 
were made public in Wilmington, 
Del., Wednesd.iy morning by the 
U.S. attiirney for I )elaware, I )avid 
Cf Weiss, and the assistant secretary 
of U.S. homeland security for ICdi. 
john Morton.
“America's most sensitive tech- 
nolog\' should never be allowed to
p.iss into unintended hands,” said 
Morton.
Ardebili, a former Iranian gov­
ernment procurement offici.il, 
pleaded guilty M.iy I9,200H to vio­
lating the International Eunergency
America’s most 
sensitive 
technology 
should never be 
allowed to pass 
into unintended 
hands.
—John Morton
.issist.iiit sc\ R't.irv ot homoLnu) scoiritv
lA onomic Powers Act, w hich essen­
tially prohibits arms and other sales 
to Iran. He w.is also charged with 
money-laundering aiul conspiracy.
Ardebili, whose nickname on­
line was Alex I ).ive, negotiated the 
purch.ises of l.dOO state-of-the-art 
radar shifters, 10 g\ro chip sensors 
used in advanced aircraft applica­
tions, and a digital air computer for 
an E-4 aircraft, prosecutors said.
“Ardebili’s job was to illegally”
.ictjuire military gear “in preparation 
for war with the United States,” said 
Ed Bradley, the Philadelphia agent 
in charge of the Defense Criminal 
Investigative Service.
According to a document filed 
liy Assistant U.S. Attorney David 
I lall, Ardebili was asked by under­
cover agents why he wanteil the 
military parts, the Iranian replied;
“ If the United States come to war 
... the government of Iran could de­
fend ... Because they think the war ■ 
is coming.”
Ardebili's law yer, Edmund D. Ly­
ons, declined to comment.
U.S. officials s.iid the Ardebili case 
was unusual because it involved the 
arrest of.in .inns dealer living in Iran 
and working almost exclusively for 
the Iranian government. 1 he case is 
rarer still, the officials said, because 
it involves the successful extradition 
of an Iranian citizen from a third 
country to the United States.
I aw-enforcement sources said 
the undercover l(d? agents in Phila­
delphia made first contact with 
Ardebili in 2004 over the Internet, 
am.! that he began to reijuest a wide 
variety of military gear, including 
night-vision equipment and missile 
parts.
In October 2(H)7,the ICE. agents 
lured Ardebili to an [Eastern Euro­
pean country with the promise ot 
buying g\n>scopes ,ind radar com- } 
ponents. I he l.iw-enforcement
see Iran, page 3
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Iran
continued from page 2
sources declined to name the Eu­
ropean tuition involved, but another 
source continned that it was Geor­
gia and that the sting operation took 
place in the capital oi l  bilisi.
I he 1C;E agents, posing as shady 
U.S. arms salesmen, captured their 
negotiations with Ardebili on video­
tape, ohicials said, and he was arrested 
by Georgian police on Oct. 2, 2007. 
Prosecutors in Wilmington won his 
extradition to the United States from 
(ieorgia in January 200H.
To pursue the leads from Arde- 
bili’s laptop, U.S. authorities kept 
the case under wraps in Wilmington 
for nearly two years. But in recent 
months the Iranian government and 
associated groups had begun to make 
public but cryptic statements about 
Ardebili.
In October, Iran’s foreign minister, 
Manouchehr Mottaki, complained to 
the United Nations that the United 
States had kidnapped or tried to seize 
four Iranians, including a man identi­
fied only, by the kist name Ardebili. 
Those reports focused on reports that 
some of the men were nuclear sci­
entists. Ardebili is believed to be an 
engineer and arms dealer; there is no 
indication that he bought or tried to 
buy any nuclear-related items, a U.S. 
official said.
According to an Iranian newspa­
per account translated by the BIK], 
the foreign minister alleged that Ar­
debili W.1S a merchant who was im­
properly extradited from Cíeorgia to 
the United States. According to news 
accounts at the time, the foreign
minister raised the issue of the four 
Iranians during a face-to-face meet­
ing with U.N. Secretary General Ban 
Ki-moon.
The K’E investigation is part of a 
larger effort to prevent sensitive and 
restricted technology' from making 
its way to Iran and China. Accord­
ing to U.S. government reports, the 
majority of prosecutions in such 
cases — including the illegal export 
of stealth technology, military aircraft 
components, warship data, and night- 
vision equipment — have involved 
Iran or Cdiina.
ICT, the FBI, and other law- 
enforcement agencies have arrested 
hundreds of people who have vio­
lated export laws that ban unlicensed 
sales of sensitive military ecjuipment 
and any military sales to Iran and 
other hostile nations. In fiscal 2007 
and 200S, ICT made 333 such arrests, 
the agency says on its Web site.
Nearly all of those cases were 
made against buyers or sellers inside 
the United States. Last week, for ex­
ample, a Belgian national pleaded 
guilty, following his arrest in New 
York, to conspiracy to export F-.3 
fighter-jet engines and parts to Iran. 
Later this month, a Chester (hninty, 
l‘a., business owner named Ali Amir- 
nazmi is scheduled to be sentenced 
in Fhiladelphia for illegally selling 
chemical-related software to Iran.
The Ardebili investigation is not 
relates! to a pair of terrorism cases 
unveiled last week in Bhiladelphia. In 
those cases, FBI and ICT. undercover 
agents allegeilly sold shoes, video 
games, and ultimately machine guns 
and military gear to people in Michi­
gan, Slovakia, and Lebanon with links 
to the group Hezbollah.
Business
continued from page I
ministration sophomore, said he 
didn’t expect the program to 
change to a single concentra­
tion.
“1 didn’t like the fact that the 
program didn’t discuss the issue 
with the students publicly,” he 
said. “The decision came out of 
nowhere.”
Other students were upset 
but say they understand the 
situation.
“ It’s a nice privilege to be 
able to double concentrate 
in your own major,” business 
administration sophomore 
Jeff Bischoff said. “1 think we 
should have that privilege but 
it’s unfortunate because of the 
budget cuts it’s not an option 
anymore.”
Students can still take courses
to have a double concentration, 
McKinlay said, 1 hey just aren’t 
guaranteed the classes to fulfill 
the second concentration.
“Overall it helps students 
graduate in four years,” she 
said.
Goncentrations aren’t ac­
knowledged on diplomas, she 
said. They are only recognized 
on transcripts, and after fall 
graduation, the GOB won’t 
note the second concentration.
“Most employers don’t un­
derstand concentrations,” she 
said.“'Fhey want to know what 
a student’s major is and if they 
have graduated.”
Students shouldn’t expect 
the double concentration to 
come back anytime soon, if at 
all,Tietje said.
“If ever there was to be a fi­
nancially good time again, there 
would be other priorities higher 
than this,” he said.
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to till budget and student gaps but 
is trying to attract new and di­
verse types of students to C'al Poly, 
Maraviglia said.
“This helps us diversify in areas 
that may be lacking of instate de­
mand,” he said.“ It attracts a differ­
ent breath of student. F4ow many 
kids from Chilifornia come from 
a logging and fishing town? Not 
many.”
Ciriggs said that it is unfortu­
nate that the C'alifornia govern­
ment is giving an adv'antage to 
out-of-state students and not its 
residents.
“The state is basically saying 
they can’t and won’t fund C’alifor- 
nia students,” (iriggs said. “When 
(the government) cut the money 
from the state they are reducing 
places for California students.”
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D.C. Council Lawmakers divided over
votes to legalize Obama’s Afghanistan plan
same-sex marriage
Alexander C. Hart
MCri.ATCHY NbWSPAPKRS
WASHINCiTON — The Dis­
trict of Columbia Council took 
a major step toward joining New 
Hampshire, Connecticut, Iowa, 
Vermont and Massachusetts in le­
galizing same-sex marriage Tues­
day, approving the change by a 
vote of 11 to 2.
Although the outcome was ex­
pected from the heavily Democrat­
ic city, the move remains contro­
versial because of opposition from 
socially conservative churches.
“Tod.iy s vote is an important 
victory not only for the gay and 
lesbian community but for every­
one who supports equal rights,” 
said openly gay Council mem­
ber David C'atania, in a statement. 
“Cays and lesbians bear every bur­
den of citizenship and are entitled 
to every benefit and protection 
that the law allows."
The most vocal opposition 
came from the C'atholic Archdio­
cese of Washington. Archbishop 
Donald Wuerl warned that legal­
izing same-sex marriage will force 
the church s social services arm to 
scale back its efforts in the city.
The law, as passed on Tuesd.iy, 
would not make churches perform 
same-sex marriage ceremonies, but 
It would require employers doing 
business with the city, including 
churches, to provide health ben­
efits for married same-se\ couples.
I’rm iding those benefits would 
violate their religious beliefs, s.iy 
church officials. Refusing to pro- 
side them, however, wxnild make 
them ineligible to have social- 
sers ices coiitr.icts .ind p.irtnerships 
w ith the citv.
“We really don’t want to be in 
a position where we’re being asked 
to abandon one part of our faith to 
be able to live out the other part,” 
said Susan Ciibbs, an archdiocese 
spokeswoman. "Our goal is to be 
able to provide the same level of 
services, but we have to be true to 
our faith.”
Ciibbs said the archdiocese was 
trying to work out a compromise 
allowing them to continue receiv­
ing city money to help provide 
social services but exempting them 
from recognizing same-sex mar­
riages. She said the archdiocese 
currently had about $ 18 million to 
$20 million in city contracts.
The debate over same-sex mar­
riage also revealed a dichotomy in 
the district’s social politics. While 
about 75 percent of the majority 
African-American city’s registered 
voters are Democrats, who as a 
party tend to supptirt same-sex 
marriage, some of the strongest 
opposition came from socially 
conservative African-Americans.
Same-sex marriage “is unbiblt- 
cal,” said 1‘astor George (iilbert Sr., 
who leads the district’s Holy Trini­
ty United baptist Cdiurch. “IVopIe 
of faith can be Democrats while 
disagreeing with them on some 
things.” fhe pastor, who spoke at 
several .allies opposing same-sex 
inarnage.also rejected comparisons 
between the gay rights nunenient 
and the civil rights movement.
“1 am an African-American — 
1 was born black.” he said. “(i.iys 
are not born gay. It's a choice.”
1 he councirs vote Tuesday is 
not final. I he council must vote to
sec Marriage, page 5
W hat’s next 
in Afghanistan
President Barack Obama has 
ordered 30,000 more US. troops 
to Afghanistan and says some 
forces will begin withdrawing 
in July 2011.
U.S. troop levels
Since the
invasion after 30,000l 
the Sept. 11 increasej 
attacks
War costs
In billions
I
$20.8
'01- 
’02
• New troops to be
in Afghanistan by summer 2010
• About 5,000 will be trainers 
to work with Afghan military
• A Marine brigade from Camp 
Lejeune, N.C., will be first to arrive
• NATO nations asked to add 
5,000 to their 39,000 troops 
already in Afghanistan
Source White House. Congressional Research 
Service. National Pnorities Project, McClafchy 
Washington Bureau. AP
Graphic. Judy Treibte, Lee Hutfeng o  2009 MCT
MC( I .Sn MY-NK>X'SPM*rR.S
Charts show the trend in the 
number of U.S. troops in Afghani­
stan and the war’s funding since 
2001 and highlights Obama’s 
speech on troop buildup.
Circle of Spiritual Enlightenment
... looking for a spiritual change?
Ihe Circle of Spiritual Kniightcrunent is an interfaith community dedicated 
to celebrating diversity und honoring the spirit that connects all things
Spiritual Leader: l>aiira V. Grace
Come and Enjoy the Dynamic Music of the Circle Spirit Hand!
Sunday Service l():()()am
Please joit! us for meditation at 9:.30am each Sunday before the service 
S u n d a y  S c h o o l P rov id ed : E d u c a tio n a l and  F un  
1 5 0 0  E i / / i c  S t ., R oom  J -2 , A d u lt  S c h o o l , San  l .u is  O b isp o
*
For m ore in fo : S 0 5 .5 4 1 .1 9 6 3  W eb site : w w w .sp ir it iia le ir e le .o r g  
I '-M a il:  spiritualcirclcC^^^spir itu a lc ir c le .o r g
Please jo in  ns fo r  a celebration o f expanding consciousness and love.
David Lighttnan and William 
Douglas
MCX'LATCHY NEWSPAPKRS
WASHINGTON — The Obama 
administration sent what many law­
makers saw as vague and sometimes 
confi-ising signals Wednesday about 
its intentions in Afghanistan, leaving 
members of Congress unsure how 
to proceed as they consider a plan to 
deploy 30,(KM) more American troops 
there.
President Barack Obama had said 
Tuesday night that U.S. troops would 
begin leaving Afghanistan in July 
2011 ,but under grilling Wednesday at 
the Senate Armed Services Commit­
tee, Defense Secretary Robert Ciates 
suggested that date could change. He 
said that “we will evaluate ... whether 
we believe we will be able to meet 
that objective” when the president 
and his top aides conduct an oft'icial 
review of the war ne.xt December.
While Obama said his tix>op 
buildup would last 18 months, (kites 
said it might last "18 to 24 months.”
Further, while the president speci­
fied 30,1 KM) as the number of addi­
tional troops to be sent, U.S. Ambas­
sador to Afghanistan. Karl Eikenberiy 
siiid Wednesday at a news conference, 
th.it as many as 3.3.1 MMl more troops 
were being deployed.
On Ckipitol Hill, no consensus w.is 
emerging on how to p.iy for the plan, 
which congressional experts estimate 
will cost amnnd $40 billion a year 
— $1(1 billion more than the White 
House said — or whether it even 
should go into effect. ( Aingress could 
block the effort by denying funding, 
and no .iction on funding is expected 
until spring.
The problem, said Rep. Bill Pas- 
crell, I )-N.J., was “we were not asked 
to do anything last night.” ,
.After talking to colleagues. Rep. 
|im .McGovern, D-M.iss., a le.ider
of about 70 liberals in the House of 
Representatives who are skeptical of 
the U.S. policy on Afghanistan, said 
he couldn’t get a fix on how lawmak­
ers would proceed.
“Depending on who you tilk to, 
you get different views.” he said.
Democrats control 258 of 435 
seats in the House. When House 
Armed Services Committee Chair­
man Ike Skelton, D-Mo., was asked 
when he thought consensus on Af­
ghanistan might develop in the party, 
he said, “Someday, I hope.”
House and Senate members said 
they wanted time to study the pro­
posal.
“1 was sympathetic to what the 
president said, but 1 want to hear 
more,” said Rep. William Lacy (day, 
I )-Mo.
“We need a full debate,” McCiov- 
ern said.“I want an exit strategy,and 1 
didn’t hear one.”
Liberals reported pressure frxYin 
constituents to scrutinize the plan.
“We go home and we’re getting 
hammered on domestic issues.” said 
Rep. Raul (irijalva, 1)-Ariz. “To jus­
tify another $30 billion a year for the 
war is a hard sell.”
Congress could add the money to 
the fiscal 2010 defense spending bill, 
which is expected to be considered 
this month. That’s unlikely though, 
since Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., the 
chairman of the Appropriations 1 )e- 
fense Subcommittee, said Wednes- 
liiy that he didn’t like that approach. 
Murtha. whose support the White 
I louse has tried hard to get. has been 
skeptical that the U.S. can succeed in 
Afghanistan.
A second alternative, pushed by 
some I louse leaders, could be a "war 
tax.” but because of strong Senate op­
position, I femocratic leaders are say-
see Afghanistan, page 6
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Briefs
State
SAN LUIS OBISPO (MCT)
— Smoking and cliowing tobacco 
will soon be banned at San Lins 
Obispo parks after a Caty C'oiincil 
decision Tuesciay night. Ihe ban 
could be expanded later to include 
other outdoor areas of the city.
The council took that unani­
mous action after audience mem­
bers overwhelmingly asked them 
to adopt the park ban, as well as 
ban smoking on public sidewalks, 
at the Thursday night Downtown 
Farmers’ Market and at other out­
door venues.
The item on Tuesd.iy night’s 
agenda was the ban in parks, but it 
also applies to Mission Plaza, the 
nearby downtown creek area and 
the city’s open space reserves at its 
edges.
• •  •
SACRAMENTO (MCT) —
The state put its residents on no­
tice Tuesday: Prepare for the possi­
bility of a fourth year of drought.
Water deliveries from the I )el- 
ta to two-thirds of ( ’alifornians 
could be as low as 5 percent of 
the contracted totals, the state 1 )e- 
partment ofWater Resources said. 
That’s the lowest initial allocation 
in history.
(iranted, it’s early December. 
Odds are high that the amount 
of water available will grow, par­
ticularly if the promise of a wet FI 
Nmo holds true.
National
Raleigh, N.C. (MCT) —
People should disregard e-mails 
urging them to register personal 
information on an H 1 N 1 Hu vac­
cine registry with the (Tmters for 
Disease C’ontrol and Prevention, 
health otFicials warned Wednesday.
The registry is bogus, and peo­
ple who try to send the informa­
tion to the ('D C  m.iy instead get a 
virus installed on their computers.
CDC' olFicials have posted a 
warning about the e-mail scam on 
their Web page, and ofticials urged 
people to beware of e-mail so­
licitations that ask for personal or
medical information.
• •  •
WASHINGTON (MCT)
— Florida homeowners argued 
Wednesday before the U.S. Su­
preme (!ourt that they, should be 
compensated for a beach restora­
tion project that leaves their pri­
vate beachfront property open to 
the public.
Though the case involves just 
six homeowners in Florida’s Pan­
handle, beach restoration advocates 
warn that a loss in court could 
slow efforts to shore up eroding 
beaches across the country. At issue 
is whether the Florida Supreme 
('ourt — by siding with state ef­
forts to restore miles of beach in 
the Panhandle — took away ho­
meowners’property rights without 
offering them compensation.
International
TOKYO (MCT) — U.S. 
pharmaceutical giant Pfizer Inc., 
the world largest drug company, 
plans to enter the Japanese mar­
ket for generic drugs in 2011, the 
firm’s Japanese arm said Tuesday.
Israel’s Teva Pharmaceutical 
Industries Ltd., the world’s larg­
est generic drug company, also is 
expected to commence business 
operations in Japan in January. 
The influx of major foreign firms 
is thought likely to increase the 
range and availability of cheap ge­
neric drugs in the country.
Pfizer made a large-scale entry 
into the generic drugs business in 
the United States in spring, and 
entered the Eumpean generics
market in September.
• • •
PAKISTAN (MCT) — As
Pakistan’s military fights escalating 
battles with Islamic extremists and 
with the country’s civilian govern­
ment, the country’s journalists, es­
pecially those who are critical of 
the military, are increasingly caught 
in the crossfire.
An attack last weekend on the 
home of a prominent Pakistani col­
umnist underscored the growing 
danger that Pakistani and foreign 
reporters are facing in Pakistan.
At least five journalists have 
been killed tins year m Pakistan, 
according to Reporters Without 
Borders, an .ulvocacy group.
Rick Rothackcr
Ml ( I Mcm M \SSP\IM KS
CHARI o n  F. N.C- — Bank 
of .America on Wediiesd.iy evening 
said It will rep.iy all of its S4.S billion 
m government loans, a move that 
helps remove the stigma of being a 
bailout recipient and potentially di­
als back government scrutiny of its 
operations.
The rep.iyment to U.S. taxp.iyers 
will be made after the completion of 
a securities offering, the bank said. 
Shareholders will be asked at a spe­
cial meeting to approve an increase 
in the bank’s authorized share.s as 
part of the i>tfering. No date was set 
for the meeting.
Bank «>f America h.id signaled its 
desire to p.iy back the K>ans as soon 
.IS possible and has been in talks with 
the giwernment about the process. 
But payb.ick had not been expected 
so quickly, especially with the bank 
searching for a replacement for de­
parting C'liO Ken Lewis.
The U.S Treasury said the re­
p.iyment means Bank of America is 
freed from e.xecutive compensation 
restrictions imposed by pay czar 
Ken Feinberg, which h.ive ham­
pered its search for a new top boss. 
The bank also will not have to clear 
other executives’ compensation 
with Feinberg. And he will have no 
s.iy on the final total compensation 
and pension for Lewis.
The bank indicated that it has 
approval of the Treasury and regu­
lators. A Treasury official said the 
agency is pleased the bank is mov-
ing ahead with plans to p.i\ back 
U.S. taxp.ivers.
"As banks replace Treasury in- 
\estments with private capital, con­
fidence 111 the financial system in­
creases, taxp.iyers are made whole, 
and government’s unprecedented 
invoUement in the private sector 
lessens." the official said. "While we
h.ive more work ahe.id to improve 
lending aiul spur job creation, to- 
dav's .innouncement is another step 
111 the right direction.”
lames Larly, senior analyst with, 
the Motley Fool, said the move 
makes the bank more attractive to
see RepaVi page 6
Marriage
continued from page 4
pass the law again, which is expected 
to occur on Dec. I.T.and then once 
signed by Mayor Adrian M. Fenty as 
expected, it is sent to C'-ongress for 
rev'iew.
If Ciongress takes no action to 
block the law within .^ (1 legislative
d.iys, same-sex marriage will be­
come legal. I )istrict politicians are 
optimistic that (longress will let the 
legalization of same-sex marriage 
pass.
"All the indications h.ive been 
that they won’t do anything,” said 
Doxie McC'oy, spokeswoman for 
!).(]. Clouncil Cdiairman Vincent 
Cray, “lint we thought we’d have 
voting rights by now, too.”
www.mustangdaily.net 
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continuedJrotn puge i
mg pnvatdv tli.it .iltorn.itiw is virtii- 
,illv dcav.1.
riiat k'.iws an cnKTi;fiK\ war- 
tiiiKling bill, an approac h the White 
1 louse h.ul saui List April that it 
wouicin't use. lUit Miirtha. whose 
opinion e,lines c cinsKler.ible weight 
among House I )einoerats. said he 
expected a Pentagon ivcpiest tor sueh 
tunding. though he s.iid it probably 
wcHild take until well into next year 
to get apprmed.
t. )baina did get support troin mod­
erate Hemocrats who dominate the 
Senate .Armed Ser\iees Committee, 
liven there, though, eoneerns were 
voic ed, as members he.ird from Cates, 
Seeretai N ot State 1 lill.iry Clinton ,ind 
.Adm. Mic hai.'l .Mullen, the c hairman 
ot'the joint (ihiets ot Statli
('h.iirman C'arl 1 eMii, I )-Mieh., 
said he supported .in .leeeler.ited 
transition to .Atiah.in tbives, but he
wMw.iiiiist angdaily.net
MusTANti D a ily
; N ews :
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Former I)efen.se Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, pictured above with troops 
think President Ohania is wrong in requesting additional troops.
wcindered “whether the rapid de­
ployment of a large number of U.S. 
combat forces, w ithout .in adeejuate
number of .Afghan security forces for 
our troops to partner w ith, ser\es the 
mission.”
While Obama’ strateg\- drew 
praise from Kepublicans, the timeline 
he proposed to begin a withdrawal 
disturbed many of them.
“We don’t want to sound an un­
certain trumpet to our friends in the 
region. ” said Sen. John McCAiin, K- 
Anz.. Obama’s 2h()S presidential op­
ponent.
Cates explained that the July 2nl I
d. ite was selected bec.iuse it will be 
two wars .ifter the M.irines went into 
.Afghanist.in’s llelm.ind prenince in 
.111 aggressive push last summer.
“1 think It's the |udgment of all 
of us ... th.it we would be in a posi­
tion. particularly in unconts'sted ,ir-
e. is, w here we would be able to begin 
th.it transition,” he said.
Kevin Main Jewelry
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in 2006, is among those who
Cates also stressed that a time­
line is needed to “build a fire” 
under the Afghan government 
to step up and take charge of its 
country’s fate and not be depen­
dent on U.S. forces. He conceded 
that the other audience for the 
timeline is “the American people, 
w ho .ire weary .ifter eight ye.irs of 
war.”
In a related Hap, former De­
fense Secret.iry I )on.ild 11 Kunis- 
feld issued a st.itement lashing 
Obama for w hat he c.illed .i “bald 
misstatement” luesd.iv night, in 
which the president s.iid that the 
Hush administration repe.itedK 
had denied comm.inders’ rec|uests 
for more troops in Afghanistan.
Vt'hite 1 louse press secret.iiA 
Kobert Cibbs said C )b.im.i w as re­
ferring to reciuests made last year, 
w hen ( i.ites w.is former I'resident 
Ceorge W. Hush’s detense sec re­
tary. “I will let Secret.iry Kums- 
feld explain ... whethei he thinks 
that the effort in Afgh.iiiistan was 
sufficiently resourced during his 
tenure .is secreiars of defense.” 
(iibbs said
Kimisfeld did approve at least 
one such rec)uest. for some 2,<mm) 
M.irines to help s.ifeguard Af­
ghanistan’s 2<M»4 presidential and' 
parliamentary elections. Howev­
er. .1 recent report by 1 )emocrats 
on the Senate foreign Kelations 
('ommittee found that he’d re­
jected a 2fKI) reciuest for .iddi- 
tional troops to block Osama bin 
I aden’s escape fmm Afghanistan 
into Hakistan.
A senior U.S. niilitarv official 
said that Riinisfeld also made it 
clear to coinnianders in Afghani­
stan that they shouldn’t ask for 
more troops, because those serv ice 
menihers were needed to invade 
Iraq, while Afgh.inist.in was an 
“economy of force mission." T he 
orticial spoke only on the condi­
tion of anonymity, as he w.isn’t 
authorized to t.ilk to journalists.
/ / / ( j n t f a
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investors and CEC  ^ candidates. “It’s 
much less about the money than 
the goveniment oversight,” he said. 
“Hank of America just wants to get 
the monkey off its back.”
Nancy Hush, analyst with NAH 
Kesearch, cautioned that the rep.iy- 
ment didn’t signal the end of the 
governinent’s intervention in the 
bank. “ It’s good to think that this is 
the begimiiiig of their getting out 
from under the gmernment’s thumb 
... but the battle over‘too big to fail’ 
and whether large banks a Ii o u IcI be 
broken up is going to go on tor a 
while.” she said.
The I'AKl’ rep.iyment does, 
however, give them some breathing 
space. Hush said.
“ I hope — I’m not sure — it 
gets them out from under congres­
sional cdiiimittees and the inquisi­
tion they’ve been going through,” 
she said. "Hopefully it will make it 
easier for them to p.iy their people 
Hut I still think there’s going to be 
a lot of scrutiny of executive p.iy at 
places like ('iti and Hank of Amer­
ica. whether in lAKH or out of 
l.AKI'.”
As part of the rep.ivment. H.iiik 
ot Amenc.i said it agreed to increase 
lt^  ec|uit\ holdings by S4 billion by 
selling .ls^ ets. actions that need to 
be approwd by the Ho.ird of C'un - 
eniois of the Feder.il Reserve and 
under cdiitract by June .V>. It the as­
set s.iles are not completed b\ the 
end of 2nlii. the bank said it has 
agreed it would raise capital through 
a common stock offering.
Repaying the Troubled Asset 
Relief Hrogr.ini will save the com­
pany S.^ .fi billion ill annual dividend 
payments, the bank said. To date, 
it has paid S2..S4 billion in F AR I’ 
dividends.
I he bank said the ix^xiynient is 
expected to reiluce income avail­
able to common shareluilders b\ 
S4.I billion 111 the fourth quarter, 
rii.it’s bec.iuse the botik value of the 
goveniment’s preferred sh.ires is less 
than the amount paid.
Last month, the federal govern­
ment askeil the largest banks that still 
hoKI money from the Troubled .As­
set Relief I’rogram, including Hank 
of America, to submit their plans for 
how’ and w hen they expect to rep.iy 
the money. I he banks must show 
they can raise money fnmi private 
investors and that even without the 
T ARE money they would still meet 
stringent capital requirements that 
the government put in pLice after 
stress tests m the spring.
In perhaps his last public ap­
pearance in (diarU)tte .ts Hank of 
Americas CEO, Lewis received two 
standing ovations from a Charlotte
see Repay, page 7 |
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WORD ON THE STREET
“W h a t a re  y o u r fa v o rite  h o lid a y
tra d it io n s ? ”
"I like making gingerbread 
houses and eating them af- 
teoft^rd because they are deli-
cious.
-Stephen Scruggs, mechanical 
engineering sophomore
"Christmas trees, we always 
go out to a farm and cut one 
down. I used to always get the 
biggest ones, but now that I 
have to carry it I’m more con­
servative.’'
-Ryan Hourigan, mechanical 
engineering junior
"I like seeing my family, travel­
ing, and relaxing."
-Dane Larkin, mechanical engi­
neering junior
“Christmas lights; we have 
this whole process. My dad is 
an engineer so he’s very me­
ticulous with his lights."
-Brett Snyder, mechanical eng- 
neering junior
"We always go to L.A. with 
family and watch a lot of foot­
ball and eat a big ham and 
turkey dinners. I enjoy getting 
together with the whole fanrv- 
ily."
•Grade Rint, communications 
studies junior
"Getting together with my farrv 
ily on Christmas Eve arxl play­
ing the white elephant game."
-Aly BorxKTiini. materials engi­
neering junior
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SHARING IS CARING!
c>-m<3nl lliis stontj
m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
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C Mi.iinhiT n o w  d Woliicsd.iy but  ot-  
tc'ivd little iiiMuht into die lumt to 
find his reid.ieeinent.
More  s iKer-haired than w hen he 
first spoke at the ( luinber 's  annual 
et i inonne luueheon ei;4ht years a^o. 
I e\\ IS. <)2. said he doesn' t  plan to 
be ( 1 (  ^ next  year but  that he's still 
i inoK ed  in nornial |ilanninp; duties 
as the bank's le.uier. "I will be ( d X )
until I 'm not  C 1.( V  s.iid l ew is, w ho 
deelnied to diseiiss the se.in h before 
the luueheon.
Uiuler  tire tor his Merr il l  I yneh 
aei.|Uisition. l ew is . innouneeii  Sept.
that he was steppiiiü dow n  .it 
ye.ir's end. but  ,i se.in, h eomm it tee  
I om posed  e>t six direi tors h.is \ e t  to 
11,line ,1 sueeessor.
I he b.ink lus  s.nd the bo.ird is 
eons idern in inter iul  .ind extern.il 
e.indid.ites ,ind th.it .i deeision will 
be n u d e  in the "ne.ir tuture." I he 
b.ink's bo.in.1 h.is .i remil.ir meetiiiet
on luesd.iv 1 x ter iul  r .indid.ites w ho 
h.ive so t'.ir rebutted the board ,ire 
(atiLtroup direetor .Mike ( V N li II. 
Hl . iekKiuk t l . ()  1 .irr\ l i nk  .iiui 
Ikink ot New York .Mellon ( l . ()  
Hob> KelK. sourees s.iid.
1 o r n i e r  Ikink ot .3 nieiie.i diri'i - 
tor Mi' ii 'diih Sp.niLtler. w ho .ittend 
ed the luueheon.  s.nd she eo u ld n ’t 
diseuss the se.ireh. “ It's .i biii Ji.il 
lenge. " s.iul S|\iniiler, w ho w ith her 
luisb.iiul. ( .1 ). Sp.ingler, is the eo in-  
p.iin s bi;4Ltest indi\ idiul  slurehokier.  
“ It s \ e r \  import.int tor the b . ink. "
lu m a n
fa ir tradieJ
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You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
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H e y ,  w e ’v e  g o t  a  r e e l  n e w s  f e e d  t o o .
World-renown glass artist 
speaks at Spanos Theatre
Her diamond is 
too big when
(This is one of those sentences no one has a good ending for.)
• *1 •
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World-rcMiowncd glass art­
ist. Dak- Cdiiluily spoko about his 
artwork at the Spaiuts 1 heatre last 
wcok, Cdiihuly's glassblowing o\- 
hihitions and dianddicrs can be 
tbuiid in more than 200 nuisenms 
around the world, including the 
I.onvre.
He IS also one of the main 
eontrihntors of the Studio ('«lass 
Movement.
“ It's amazing bow you're mak­
ing something that no one has ever 
seen before,” C'bibuly said.
Cdnbniy was born and raised 
in laeoma. Wash. His father was a 
biiteber and bis mother worked in 
the garden. After the death of bis 
brother and father, be w ent off the 
Ckdlege of the Ikiget Sound and 
later University of Washington. He 
traveled to Alaska to be a fisher­
man for seven months in order to
NEW STUDENT HOUSING
OFFERED BY
T r o n t  P orch
1468 E. FOOTHILL BLVD., ADJACENT TO CAMPUS
Fully furnished and cable included
Country kitchen w/ separate dining/study area
Stackable washer/dryer in each unit
Balconies in each unit, plus storage for bikes
34 reserved parking spaces at $50 ea. per month
High speed internet included
All Utilities Included
Student center w/game room
Student lounge & library
LEASING INFORMATION:
Phone: (530) 754-8455
Fax: (530) 754-8427
E-mail: ft-manager(S)eahhouslng.org
Professionally managed by EAH University Communities
t » • « I f ft « ft ft • « <
make some money. He also went 
to Venic e to stiidv nlass, w'bieb be- 
came bis favorite city.
In 1971, ('biluily founded 
IMlcbnck (bass School in Washing­
ton. Now, the school has around 
.500 students every year, and it has 
more glass blowing than Venice.
Hnring the event, Cdhluily 
showed five .5-nhnnte video seg­
ments on different projects he has 
worked on over the years; each 
segment was followed by cinestion 
and answer sessions.
The first segment consisted of 
his project in Niiiitajarvi, fhnland 
in lOO.S.This project was centered
on the river. It displayed the vari­
ous chandeliers he and his team 
liad created.
“I don't decide until just be­
fore we start blowing what I want 
to make, and even then 1 might 
change my mind,” Cdiiluily said.
The second segment was from 
the loot) project in Venice. This 
city was cliosen for the water and 
elegant architecture. The third 
took place at Icicle C'reek, two 
hours from Seattle. He had glasc 
icic les made in Japan, designed for 
snow and wind. This project also
see Glass Artist, page 1 1
COl'RTE.SY PHOT«)
Dale Chihuly’s glass work has been displayed in more than 200 muse­
ums around the world, including the Louvre in Paris.
^ E N R O L L  N O W !
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Horses and western tack provided •  No experience needed
m
i s  of'/'<ere‘cl t o  c i/i
Cost of Class: $ 2 5 0
PUS RF.CVIAR «ReUMENT
À -
QDESTIONS? Call the Animal 
Science Department 7 5 6 * 2 4 1 9  
(To find out Doro m form tion and 
to learn bow to enroll in ASCI 214)
Thursday, December 3, 2009
A r t s  e d i t o r :  C'assandra Kcyse
c o n i
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University Jazz Bands blend 
classical and modern styles in 
fall quarter concert
Leticia Rodriguez
Ml'SIANCi DAIIA
A wide range ot jazz styles, stu­
dent compositions and nuisical im­
provisations are just some of tlie 
treats the University Jazz Hands 
hope to entertain students and mu­
sic lovers with at their quarterly 
concert tomorrow night.
The concert will teatun' a mix 
of classical and contemporary jazz 
chosen by Haul Kinzler, direettir of 
jazz studies, and the student musi­
cians. Some of the composition 
highlights will include “ rve got you 
under my skin,” a song made popu­
lar by F'rank Sinatra and “ IVep," a 
song composed by jazz saxophonist 
Michael Hrecker. Rinzler said that 
audiences members should come 
to the concert expecting to be sur-
prised and to hear great music per­
formed by great musicians.
“ Improvs play a large role in 
jazz, and in this concert a lot of 
students are going to be improvis­
ing,” Kinzler said."Not only do the 
audiences not know what’s going 
to happen, but the musicians don't 
know what’s going to happen in the 
concert. I lopefully that’ll keep ev­
erybody on their toes.”
In addition to performing pieces 
composed by known jazz musicians, 
the bands will also be playing some 
composed by Kinzler, ('al Holy stu­
dent Steve ('arlton,and (iordon Au, 
the brother of trumpet player Jus­
tin Au. Kinzler’s own composition, 
“Habylonian Holiday” is his favorite 
piece that he has personally written 
and he is excited to hear it played 
by the students. Justin expects the
“Branching out”
concert to be a g<.)od show and is 
excited to play his brother’s compo­
sition because of its complexity.
“ It’s actually a very challeng­
ing piece,” Justin said. "It’s kind of 
a fusion between jazz and funk and 
there’s a lot of time changes that 
make it very tricky but it’s an excit­
ing tune.”
While the complexity of the 
rhythms in this quarter’s concert are 
ditVereiU. the difficulty of the pieces 
are similar to what band members 
have experienced in the past.Trom­
bone player Maritza Spieller will 
play in her first concert as a member 
of the University Jazz Hand. Spieller 
said that more than anything, she’s 
excited to pl.iy and hear the band 
play student compositions.
"I'm excited, but I haven’t heard 
them yet.” Spieller said. "I’m more 
just excited because jazz isjust more 
fun than classical music. 1 play trom­
bone so in jazz, trombone gets more 
attention rather than classical w Inch
see Jazz, page 11
ARINC IS CARI
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(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
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Decades .....
Decades Liquidation ï
.l-ejC cides
Sale
' l u e  i j i  l o r  O r e a c  D e a ls  o n  Sw- ■a’odo .
O o r iv e i 's e  S l ic e s ,  D o c  M a r t e n s ,  U n i- i’Sc; V irifaD .; 
a n d  s o  r n u  .di m o r e !
785  Higuera Street 8 0 5 -5 4 6  0901
o S t e n n e r Q l e n
Student Living at its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
$39.99 Denim Sale
Skinny • Boot Cut •  Straight Leg • Flare • Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare
All Cal Poly gift merchandise
Including: sweatshirts, tees, glassware, hats, scarves, beanies,
license plate frames. Jackets, ladies fashion and more!
All regular priced general books
Including: holiday books, cook books, fc tion , travel. Journals,
«
childrens, g ift hooks and more!
All Holiday gift merchandise
Including:figurines, ornaments, g ift wrap, boxed cards,
plates (& mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
All art, office, and 
student supplies
Excludes: computer department, textbooks, 
photo department, special orders, magazines, 
rainbow sandals, food, health & beauty, 
graduation caps, gowns and tickets.
f K ^ El  Co r r a l  
■m i m V  Bo o ksto r e
vw i^.e lca rra lb a aksta re .co m
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You deserve 
a break.
w w w .im is i tan g d u i ly .n e t
Glass Artist
continued from page H
(.'onsistod of a strip licatcr to molt 
snow wIiLMi it was too cold. I liât 
weekend it snowed si.\ feet, but tlie 
project sniMved tlmnigli tlie win­
ter.
“Not one of tlie pieces
broke," ( diiluily said.
I he fortli and fifth segments 
took place in Jerusalem because 
it is near the loc.ition where glass 
blowing was first invented. These 
are two of his most-know n exhibi­
tions, ( 'hiluiK m the 1 iglu of Jern- 
salem w.is the first, w hich consisted 
of 14 installations with pieces of' 
glass .IS high as 4.S feet tall within 
the Tower of l)avid Museum, lie 
later returned to Jerus.ilem to make 
Wall of'Ice. With his team, he cre­
ated .1 i)-foot w.ill with blocks of 
ice shipped from .Maska and high-
M usi.A N t. D aily
: A r t s  ;
lighted with colorful lights.
(diihuly makes sure to give ev­
eryone credit that has helped him 
over the year, bveryone had a job 
and e.ich w.is needed in order to 
complete esery project.
Spanos I heatie w.is completely 
full more than ten minutes before 
the event st.irted. Several people 
watched him spe.ik from two siii.ill 
televisions while st.Hiding in the 
waiting room of Spanos.
"It's ania/uig how many people 
showed up tonight," agriculture 
husiness junior T.lysse Kcynolds 
s.iid. "All the projects he did .ire 
beautiful .nul I didn't re.ili/e how 
much work goes into each piece."
Sophomore Keiul.il 1 ogiiis .uld- 
ed,"l really enjoyed it. but it was a 
bummer to wait in the lobbv in­
stead tif'.ictually seeing him.”
To see (diihuly’s work and 
more information about him, visit 
his Web site at w ww.chihulv.coni.
find out what our
i*0 p o rtG rs  &
H  WÊÊÊ ^
are thinking
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blogs.mustangdaily.net
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We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
continued front page 9
IS just more chords."
Justin s.iid another highlight au­
diences should .mticipate are the 
three vocalists that w ill .iccompam 
cert.im pieces, I wo vocalists .u e stu- 
dent^ ,ind the third is .i professional 
w ho s.ing for Tr.ink Sm.itr.i and oth­
er notable ja // musici.iiis. lo r ti.il 
I'olv gr.idiiate M.ir\ Thoni.is, seeing 
the students perform in general is 
something she's looking forward to.
"(i.il l*olv alw.ivs blows me .iway. 
especiallv m the sm.iller progr.ims." 
I honi.is s.iid. "('al I’olv stiulents
are just alw.iys driven so w hen I'm 
going to see something. Tin al­
w.iys snrpriseil at how profession.il 
it looks and how polished. So Tin 
sure it'll be like actually going to see 
the symphony. 1 hey're prob.ihly re- 
all\ good."
I he concert st.irts .it S p.ni. 
.uid will be held in Sp.uios The­
ater. Tickets ,ire on sale now .it the 
I’erforminu .\rts (\-nter ticket of- 
tice. The office is open H* a.in. to 
.T p.ni. .iiid c.in be purchased .it the 
ticket booth or by phone .it S(i5- 
7.Sf)-27S7. Tickets .ire Sin for the 
public. SS f'or senior citizens .iiul 
J.izz [ ederation members .uid SO for 
stiulents.
We ByY . 
Gold &
ESTATE^ *
Jewelry
store
PLAZAl • 805-544-4367 • WWW.Sl.OOLiTrtRS.COM
A R E  T H E  M U S T A N G S
FOR TICKETS CALL 756-5806 OR GOPOLY.COM ~ ADMISSION IS FREE FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
tc edit letters for grammar prafanities 
ind length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons co not represent the views 
the M'js'ang Daily. Please limit lengtn 
' j  150 //O'-ds. Letters should include 
tre  writer's full name, phone number 
major and ebss sLinding. Letters must 
come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. 
Do not send letters as an attachment 
Please send ttie text m the body o f the 
e-ri5il.
By e-mail:
mi istar-gda ivcpinionsi'a.'gmail.com 
By mail:
Lenc.m ;o the Editor 
Building 26. Room 226 
Cal Pbly,SLO.CA 93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
: he Mustang Da'*y staff takes pnde 
in publishing a daitv newspaper for the 
Cal Polv campus and the neighbonng 
commur itv. W e aop i^ ia te  your read­
ership and are thankful for your careful 
reading. Rease send your correction 
suggestions to  mustangdaily@ 
gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
puDlic forum." Student editors have 
CII authority to  make all content deci­
sions Without censorship o r advance 
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper; however the removal o f more 
tnan one copy o f the paper per day is 
'■ubject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Senate isn’t the place 
for ideological debate
In 2005, 19-year-old Jamie 
Leigh Jones, an employee of a 
Halliburton subsidiary called 
KCilJ, was brutally gang-raped 
by seven of her fellow employ­
ees in Iraq. Jones suffered vagi­
nal lacerations, a torn pectoral 
muscle, and ruptured breast im­
plants. She will be disfigured for 
the rest of her life because of this 
brutal crime. Because of our laws 
regarding rape crimes, it’s natu­
ral to assume that the men were 
prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the law and are in jail today. 
But this isn't the case.
Because of the fine print in 
her contract with the Hallibur­
ton subsidiary, Jones was limited 
to pursuing this crime through 
arbitration. The Department of 
Justice (D(^J) has never brought 
any charges against the men who 
raped her, and the only option 
Jones has been left with is a civil 
suit. Jones says tliat the men who 
raped her still work at Hallibur­
ton. which has contracts with 
the US government and receives 
payment In our tax dollars.
ierri l‘oore. policy chair of 
the National .Mliance to End 
Sexual Violence, said of the case. 
“No sur\i\dr of sexual .issault 
should be denied the ability to 
seek justice.
".Asking a \ ictim to enter into 
arhitiation with st>meone who 
rapeii her or a comp.mv that 
wouldn't protect her is outra­
geous ,md sends a clear message 
that such \ lolence is smiplv not 
taken seriously,” she coiitmued.
Ibe fact that the l)OJ has 
yet to bring charges against the 
men despite the evidence against
Lens
by Stephanie England
them, is definitely an example of 
the injustice that occurs as a result 
of inaction by our government, 
and It should make women all over 
America and at (Til Poly angry.
In October, Senator A1 Ewiii- 
ken (D-.MN), brought forward an 
amendment that “would withhold 
defense contracts from compa­
nies like Halliburton if they re­
strict their employees from taking 
workplace sexual assault, battery 
and discrimination cases to court,” 
according to the Minnesota I'ost. 
It passed the Senate 6S-30.
What’s interesting is that 30 
Kepublican men voted against the 
amendment. Whv? Well, accord-
I'M L I
. r
ilNE Nt
ing to the Minnesota I’ost article, 
“Sen. Jeff Sessions of Alabama... 
maintained that Franken’s amend­
ment overreached into the private 
sector and suggested that it vio­
lated the due process clause of the 
U.S. Constitution. Sessions also 
pointed out that the Department 
of Defense opposed the amend­
ment.”
ILeally?
You and the thirty other Ke- 
publiean Senators with you are 
going to use your vote to prof­
fer your ideology of keeping the 
government and private sector 
separate, instead of ensuring that 
women who are raped while 
they're doing a job for a company 
being paid by the government get 
a chance to face their accusers in 
the court of law?
That's what needs to change in 
politics. C)ur Senators are in Wash­
ington, D.C'. to work on behalf of 
us—the people. They're not there 
to promote and sustain their ideo­
logical principles. A1 Franken un­
derstands this.
And in the end. I don't think it 
will be the idiosyncrasies of their 
Tea Party rallies, or the unethical 
bias of fx)\ News, or the prop.i- 
gaiula and lies from talking heads 
Eric (Tmtor and Jolm lioehner 
over health care reform that will 
cripple the Republican Party. It 
will he their unwavering adher- 
enee to an ideology over solid 
ide.is to fix our country's prob­
lems, and this is a prime example 
for tlie history books.
StcpIiiWif ¡:in;liWti is tin ¡•iix’lisli 
senior and .Mnstamt Daily political 
(olinnnist.
^COMMENTS
Processed, factory food is angrv 
food. I prefer to consume happy 
food, grown by h.ippy farmers.
—Anonymous
In response to ". Ire the health hen- 
eftts worth the extra cost of orxanie
food?"
It sure would be great if we 
could .ill eat organic. Unfortu­
nately that is impossible. Organic
food takes more resources to make, 
thus making it more expensive.T he 
yields are also lower, so tliere is less 
food. If you care to end starvation 
yon will eat processed too«.!.
— Chris
In response to “.Ire the health bene fits 
worth the extra cost of or^ anie food?"
I'm pretty sure lower yields has 
nothing to do with starwition, at 
least III  the United States anyway. 
After all doesn't our government 
subsidize farmers to stop growing 
certain crops. ( Top yields have more 
to ilo with economics and profits 
then getting starving people food.
—Trov
In response to “.4re the health heinfts 
worth the exta cost of orc>anic food?"
We are technically at war with 
poverty too. Bush had a great
strategy to win that one__give
tax cuts to people who don't 
need them. (Tearly Bush has been 
completely wrong about how to 
handle these “wars” , how about 
we try something new that make 
logical sense.
—Jim
In response to "Sept. 11 niasterinind 
should not he unfairly tried on I ’.S’.
soil"
Oil is outdated in respect to oth­
er new promising sources of energx. 
People still “hit the road” before as­
phalt, and many of these mads exist 
today.
— Mr. Lobdell
In response to .4/3 656
more complicated than at first \;lance"
s o i l : :  The Mustant’ Daily fea­
tures select comments that are writ­
ten in response to articles posted on­
line. i'homrh not all the responses are 
printed, the .Mnstaiii’ Daily prints 
comments that are coherent and foster 
intelli\’ent discussion on a {¡iren snhject.
lA/r¿é&O/ él& ed/léû r.
Please include your 
name, year and 
major!
vSeiui your letter, in 230 words or less, to mustangdailyopinions@ gm ail.com . Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
Thursday, December 3, 2009
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Spruce up winter Obama gave
break by volunteering
For many of us, winter entails a 
month of anticipation and exhila­
ration. We kick oft'the holiday sea­
son stuffing ourselves at a Thanks­
giving table, then flock to the 
stores in the middle of night for 
Black Friday. And then to top oft' 
that weekend, there’s Cyber Mon­
day, where we pick some more 
gifts sure to thrill the recipient.
We expect to hear Christmas 
music, to be surrounded by holi­
day paraphernalia in stores and to 
receive tons of cards in the mail. 
We’re accustomed to getting our
trees, string­
ing up 
t w i n -
k 11 n g
lights and carefully 
hanging ornaments on 
their delicate limbs. Brightly 
wrapped packages. Advent cal­
endars packed with miniature 
chocolates and stockings so full 
they rei]uire sturdy holders to keep 
them on the mantel. We look for­
ward to a Cdiristmas dinner 
surrounded by family.
T hese traditions are 
the norm for us. But 
for millions nationwide, 
that may not be the case.
T he U.S.( Census Bureau 
American C'ommunity 
Survey reported data 
that an estimated 
13.2 percent of the 
U.S. population lived 
below the pover­
ty line in in
California, it was 
1 3 to 1,3.‘> per­
cent. or
BAKRV MAtitilRF m « svri
roughly 4,77S, 118 people — more 
than any other state. And as a re­
sult of the economic downturn, 
the estimated number of people in 
poverty increased by 1.1 to 39.1 
million in 2008.
1 realize most of us are penny- 
pinching, struggling college stu­
dents surviving off dollar store 
pasta and Costco pizza, so I’m not 
asking that you donate your entire 
bank account into the nearest Sal­
vation Army collection tin, though 
the ringing bell is very gratifying. 
Instead, I urge you to sign up and 
volunteer.
You may be thinking, “ I’m a 
(fill in the blank) major; I have no 
time for myself, let alone to volun­
teer,” but hear me out. We’ve got 
three weeks of vacation coming 
up. Even if you’re studying for the 
(iRE, hibernating after spending 
the last 1 1 weeks in a lab or spend­
ing half of it on a bus to Canada, 
I’m positive you have a couple 
of free hours in there some­
where. So this is the perfect 
time to volunteer, which 
is just as gratifying 
as donating some 
money.
Nationally, 
a volun­
teer IS 
w o rth
$20.25 hourly, according to the 
C'orporation for National and 
Community Service. If you had a 
couple extra zeros in your month­
ly paycheck, wouldn’t you think 
about donating some to your fa­
vorite charity come the holiday 
season? But since many of us are 
making minimum wage and con­
sider Costco’s samples a dietary 
staple, volunteering can be our 
way of contributing to our com­
munities.
This isn't a new idea; I’m sure 
you’ve heard it before. Many of 
you probably already volunteer 
sometime during the year. Nearly 
one-fourth (24 percent)of all col­
lege students in California volun­
teered in 2008, ranking 37th in 
comparison with other states’ col­
legians and just below the national 
average of 26.3 percent.
So if you were already plan­
ning on volunteering, kudos. If 
you haven’t, why not sign up to 
serve food at a shelter or spend 
some time at a retirement home? 
The top four volunteer activities 
in 2008 were fund-raising, collect­
ing and distributing food, teach­
ing and general labor. Not down 
for one of those? C^ all around and 
see what organizations need help 
with.'lrust me, the time you spend 
volunteering will be a highlight of 
your vacation.
K lì t (■
3/ i I II - 
tyre is a 
i 0 II rii lì I • 
ism si'iiior 
lìmi \ Insilimi 
Diiily n- 
porici.
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Tuesday’s speech
KANSAS f:l rv S l AK
Saying that fighting extremism 
in Afghanistan is vital to American 
national security. President Barack 
Obama on Tuesday announced the 
rapid deployment of 30,000 addi­
tional U.S. troops. But what mat­
tered most in the president's na­
tionally televised speech from West 
Point was that he clearly defined 
the mission and the exit strategy for 
a conflict that he rightly described 
as having drifted for the past several 
years.
C')bama's goals; "We must deny 
al-Qaeda a safe haven. We must 
reverse the Taliban's momentum 
and deny it the ability to over­
throw the government. And we 
must strengthen the capacity' of 
Afghanistan's security forces and 
government, so that they can take 
lead responsibility for Afghanistan's 
future."
His plan follows the wishes of 
his military advisers, though he 
will rely on the 4(> other nations 
involved there to kick in some of 
the requested troops. It will create a 
combined force of about 150.0(10.
While Obama's strategs is 
sound, liis timeline will require an 
amazing amount of work .md more 
than a little good luck.
1 lis plan states that the troop 
surge will arrive in Afghanistan 
within six months, and will set to 
work on sluitting down the T aliban 
and al-(>aeda in contentious areas, 
and training Afghan forces.
But the plan doesn't leave much 
time. Obama said U.S. forces will 
start to leave in 18 nionths, hand­
ing security o\er to those newly 
trained .Afgh.iii forces. .3ules haw 
s.iid he w.iiits .iliiiost .ill U.S. troops 
out of Afghaiiist.m beti)ie his tenii 
>’iids. Ill |.iiiu.ir\' 2<(13. At tli.it time, 
he expects the Atgli.m iiiilitars to
get it
boast 24(),(M)() soldiers, and the po­
lice to have another 160,(MM) secu­
rity ofticers.
Today, after eight years of U.S. 
involvement. Afghanistan has about 
95,0(K) soldiers, and 92,(KK) police. 
C')bama's expectation will require a 
less corrupt and better functioning 
Afghan government, if it is to dou­
ble its militar\' strength so quickly. 
It's an ambitious goal.
Obama's policy has wiggle room. 
Decisions will be guided by tacts on 
the ground. And he wisely calmed 
nerves in Pakistan by promising that 
America would remain a strong ally, 
a relationship based on "mutual in­
terests, mutual respect and mutual 
trust."
The president's speech bore 
a message for the world. He ex­
plained that the United States did 
not want this war, and does not 
want to occupy Afghanistan, or any 
nation. The United States does not 
seek world domination, but bears 
the cost for world peace.
"What we have fought for, and 
what we will continue to fight for 
is a better future for our children 
and grandchildren, and we believe 
that their lives will be better if other 
peoples' children and grandchildren 
c.in live in freedom and access op­
portunity."
But Obama's policy is clearly 
aimed at getting the United States 
out of .Afghanistan. I le correctlv re­
jected an open-ended mission "be­
cause It sets goals that are beyond 
what we can achiese at .i re.isonable 
cost, .md what we need to secure 
our interests."
liiste.id. he focused on .Americ.m 
interests, as he should h.tw. This n.i- 
tioii is just completing its ile.idliest 
ye.ir wt m .Atghaiiist.m .i country 
tli.it detu's e.isv .iiiswers, t >b.mi.rs 
pr.igm.itu ,ip|si-;.,u h seeks the b-st 
.md quickest v oiu lususii.
n IE IN.
WE INVESTIGATE.
m u s t a n g d a i l y w i r e @ g m a i l . c o m
all letters should be  
250  w ords and  are  
subject to  ed iting  
for gram m ar, 
spelling and style.
Help Wanted
l.ike books? Like people? Outlet 
bookstore seeks reliable IT  sales 
assoc. Must have wide knowledge 
of books/authors/retail sales +/or 
supervisory experience. Apply at 
D. W. Pages/ C'rtnvn Books Pismo 
Beach i^rime Outlets ste.l 10.
No Phone calls.
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turnaround 
(818)073-1066
Harn Lxtra Money 
Students needed ASAP 
Earn up to $ 150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No F^xperience Required 
Call l-8(K)-722-4701
Help Wanted
NKED Graduation Tickets 
for Dec 12, 1p.m. ceremony. 
Please call
(805)886-8884 or email at 
sierra .e .dav i s g m a i  1 .com to 
discuss
For Sale
To book flights, cruises, hotel and 
car rentals at competitive prices, 
please visit:
www.theticketpavilion .com.
1096 BMCW M3 113kmi 
mods: coilovers, brake kit, ex­
haust, $8,009 
(805)704-3311
popcultureccxiiics com C‘ Doiisj Btatton 2009
m  LAPIES.
WANT TO LfARH A 
fUN G m ?
I il Í  1
When at the Plaxhoy Mansion. Phil llcllmuth and 
Daniel Ncgreanu always try to get strip poker going.
For Sale
Free I.ist of Houses and Condos 
For Sale in SLO. Call for info on 
F^ 'ederal Credits & Buying at Bot­
tom of Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-1090
FOR r f : n t
Room w/students 
ranch near poly. $435/mo 
call (805)543-5157 
5-9pm or leave message and 
number
Perfect for 1 person morro 
bay studio apt, 2nd floor 
ocean view, small kitchen, 
large closet, 3/4 bath, off 
street parking, pets? $525/ 
mo 772-7400 or 772-7479
creations
M«k» v»ur Own »rok««
YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTIFICATION
sii^n up I® yiww.iioveyoguitoieatiofis corn 
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
SLO night writers holiday party, 
Dec. 8th, 7p.m., 4 1(K) Vachell Lane 
with refreshments and entertain­
ment among fellow writers 
contact:
sloni>:htwriters(a/email.com
Lost and Found
IPOD found in Business 
Building Room 112! 
Email rwasilco@calpoly.edu to 
describe and claim your ipod. 
(530)368-1951
Announcements
“WHO IS THE WILD CAT?” 
We DESERVE answers! Email: 
whoisthewildcat@yahoo.com. 
Serious Inquires ONLY.
CHECK OUT 
THE PAPER
M U S T A N G D A IL Y .N E T
w ise  p e « ® "  s'* *
; jtm tea at J-CartoH
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets..
jcarroll.com 
595-1000
email;
graphics^jcarroll.com
J.(ilMI0ll
Screen Printing & Embroidery
have something to say?
it
S t a n  q d a i  1 y o p i n i o n s @ g m a i
ROW'D )(  HORRIBLY.
Y0ÜR I  HAD
DATE , TOO MANY
GO? J UNFORCED
\ ERRORS
Across
They're akin to
opposite sides
15 First word of the 
Lord's Prayer in 
French
16 Drop
17 Perpetuum 
(let it be 
everlasting)
16 Sinclair Lewis 
novel
20 Setting piece
22 Exotic fish
23 Venetian feature
24 Rankle
26 Senes of sorties
28 Half of bi-
29 Big do
30 Tricolor pooch
34 Wind element
"’R Title not
■’Hired by Miss 
obr.
38 ring
39 Set on the court
42 Utah ski resort
45 Mass ender?
46 Gateway Arch 
designer
49 Made a switch in 
a game
52 Gamers of arms
53 Beethoven 
dedicatee
54 Has been 
around since, 
with lo "
57 Bomb
59 Funny Wilson
60 Went after
61 Tag words
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PU ZZLE
62 "Doctor Who" 
villainess. with 
■Ihe"
63 Italian nimbler
 ^ ados
65 Putin input?
Down
1 Gakxrts
2 Refinery 
prcxtucts
3 Insurance 
company 
employees
4 Like some traffic
5 Suddenly break, 
as a twig
6 Ones examining 
bexlies of 
evidence?
7 Juan's other
8 Betrays, say
9 Finish (up)
10 They're out 
standing in their 
field
11 Somewhat
12 Not natural, in a 
way. after "in"
13 _ Allen 
furniture
19 Hold (off)
21 Coin "swallower"
25 Trunk part
26 Goddess of 
breezes
27 Charles and 
others
31 Kind of party
32 W hat’s barely 
done in movies?
Pu»l* by Jo* Krocel
33 First couple’s 
home
35 Tab, for one
37 Actor Sim who 
played Ebenezer 
Scrooge
40 1991 and 1992 
U S. Open 
champ
41 III in modern 
Rome
43 Biblical money 
units
44 Fleischer and 
olhers
47 It doesn't end in 
00
48 Natural
49 Quit
50 Unalaska native, 
e g
51 It may precede a 
storm
55 Play start
56 Work on a 
muffler, say
58 Walk-
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si ,49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/leaming/xwords
2
8
MEDIUM
'w'
"Your 
personal 
recognition 
store", For all your 
^ engraving 
needs c
8
6
1 6 
8 4
7
8
5
4
3
9
1 4 
7
L* Borah’s iAwards
? J ; ENCiRAVABLE GIFTS • PLAQUES • TROPHIES CRYSTAL 
AWARDS ^JEWELRY ENGRAVING 
' bro n ze  CASTINGS . MEDALS% -
^^^P^^5r43-65^^4:|.wvvw.bprahsawards.coni
^  «s!«12 3 10 Los OsosValley Rd (BtAit VAuty ( fmtew, SLO
Thursday, I)ect*niber 3, 2009
Recruits
cotitinuedfrom page ¡6 
last year.
"She is a true point guard, some­
one wlu) all the Pac-IO teams want­
ed,” Mimnaugh said.
Two years ago, Flegatlo averaged 
8.8 points, 2.4 steals .and a team- 
best 3.9 assists per game tor theTor- 
reys, who finished 26-h, captured 
the C'oastal I eague title with a 8-0 
mark and finished as CdF Division 
IV state runners-up. As a freshman 
during the 2006-07 campaign, El- 
egado assisted La Jolla CAUintry 
1 )ay ScluHil to a 24-8 record, a 
7-1 C'oastal League title mark and 
a place in the CdF Division IV 
Southern Ckilifornia championship 
contest.
"Ariana has incredible skills and 
a desire to win. Her rare ability to 
see the play before it happens is 
what separates her from the ordi­
nary p<.)int guard,” Mimnaugh add­
ed. “Any team Ariana leads will be 
a championship cesntender because 
of her unselfish play. She has the 
strength to finish plays, even with 
defenders hanging all over her, and 
the guts to take the big shot.”
Cal holy (3-2) completes a 
season-long five-game homestand 
with a 2 p.m. matchup against San 
I )iego on Saturday, I )ec. .3.
w w w .iiiusitangdaily.not
Seattle
continuedfrom page 16
players coming into that pro­
gram.”
That tradition of winning has 
attracted attention from other 
schools as well as three new play­
ers to a squad returning eight 
starters.
One of those is transfer for­
ward Charles Ciarcia.
The junior is a huge key to Se­
attle’s team, Callero said.
(iarcia is posting monstrous 
numbers this season including 
26.6 points and 9.4 rebounds per 
game. He is considered a high 
to major NBA prospect, Ckillero
M u s t a n g  D a il y
Sports 15
mustangciaiiy.net
always something new.
y J r ' \ a
n o  \
said.
"I le has been putting up big 
numbers, he’s impressive; big body, 
long arms,good athlete,’’sophomore 
forward Jordan Lew is said. “We will 
execute our game plan and play 
good team, physical defense and 
won’t allow any easy shots.”
Lewis has found success on the 
court this year for the Mustangs. 
4’he sophomore has etched his 
name into the starting Ime-up, de­
spite seeing limited paying time last 
year. Lewis is averaging 7.8 points 
per game this season, but brings 
much more to the court than just 
scoring, Callero said.
"Jordan came into this year as an 
unkiunvn and is (near the top) of 
our team in minutes,” C’allero said. 
“He brings so much basketball IQ
to what we do otfensively and de­
fensively.”
Jordan is a 6-foot-4 forward that 
is falling short in terms of height.
“What you see when you’re 
just two-to-three inches shorter at 
these positions, you give great ef­
fort, great game-plan, great e.xecu- 
tion, but guys two-to-three inches 
taller simply can make shots,” (]al- 
lero said.
Fans will get their first glimpse 
of this year’s team on Thursday.The 
Mustangs were 3-12 at Mott Ciym 
last year and senior guard C-harles 
Anderson said the Mustangs need 
to change that this year.
“It’s the first game our crowd 
gets to see us play. We just w'ant U) 
come out and excite our fans,” he 
said.
While the Mustangs are looking 
tt) get better, the Big West ('onfer- 
ence itself has show n signs of great 
improvement. U(T A, a perennial 
national power, has fillen victim 
to two Big West teams this season. 
The Mustangs will have to contend 
with what is likely going tt> be a 
more difficult conference schedule 
this year.
“December starts a brand new 
month for us,” Ckillero said. “Now 
we’re starting to be able to see the 
benefits of our road trip.”
Tip-off is set k)r 7;05 p.m. and 
will be broadcast on FSI'N 1280 
with Tom Barket providing play- 
by-play.
Jeremy /¡iiiregni iontrihiited re this 
article.
Davis
continuedfrom page 16
Jones, who have sniffed around 
in the past, still might consider 
lending their names to a group.
More intriguingly, one mul­
timillionaire sports figure who 
does not wish to be identified 
has several times over the past 18 
months expressed an unwavering 
curiosity. A longtime fan of the 
team, he is displeased about its 
decline and, moreover, says he is 
in contact with one or more bil­
lionaires with a definite interest.
So the desire to buy is there, 
r he money is there. A deal prob­
ably could be assembled and pre­
sented in a matter of weeks.
The biggest hang-ups, the only 
hang-ups, are stipulations regard­
ing percentage and control.
The last time Davis sold a 
portion of the team was in 2007, 
when he added three minority 
partners. They are considerably 
younger than the other part­
ners; they did not, according to 
the Raiders, receive an option to 
buy.
They probably wish they had. 
After the sale was completed, 
Davis decided to "make it rain" 
in some of the unlikeliest places, 
sprinkling gargantuan deals to 
the likes of Tommy Kelly, Javon 
Walker, Terdell Sands, 1 )eAiigelo 
Hall and (iibril Wilson, none of 
whom has proved a sound invest­
ment.
Though it's unlikely another 
bucket of gold would lead to 
similarly irresponsible spending. 
It's only reasonable that any new 
investor would demand some in-
Fine Indian Cuisine
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salads Soups and Much More
Lunch Buffet $6.95
Monday -  Sunday
Dinner Buffet $8.95
Monday Night Only
Sunday Brunch $ 7.95
with Mango Lassi or Champagne
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Hours
Lunch ll:30am-3:00pm  
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm
FREE DELIVERY in SLO area 
www.shalimarslo.com 
805.781.0766
riuence.Just because the NFL is a 
cash cow doesn't mean carelessness 
is acceptable.
The only way new partners 
could ensure their participation in 
the decision-making process is if 
Davis were to relinquish a measure 
of the control he has had for more 
than four decades.
Anybody checking the team's 
books would find compelling evi­
dence toward that end. They'd dis­
cover Oakland is an NFL-worst 
27-80 since losing the Super Bowl 
after the 2002 season, growing dis­
trust in Davis as a deal-maker and 
team-builder and, above all, in the 
language billionaires speak Hu- 
ently, depreciation of a franchise in 
a league where depreciation typi­
cally does not exist.
After years of rising despite de­
clining performance, the value of 
the Raiders dropped from an es­
timated $861 million in 2008 to 
$797 million in 2009, according 
to Forbes' annual reptirt. That fig­
ure is the league's lowest, roughly 
half that of Dallas and Washington, 
and others speculate it should be 
lower.
So moving a piece of this team 
under the current conditions won't 
be as easy as it should be, if it can 
be done at all.
There is plenty of potential for 
growth, though, if you bring plen­
ty of money, gain the trust of A1 
and persuade him to at least share 
authority. (íood luck getting a man 
with the heart of a gladiator to 
budge from his favorite seat.
é ' ~
mcci.at(:hy-tribunk
Ihe Oakland Raiders have posted a 27-80 record since losing to the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers in Super Bowl XXXVIl, an NFL-worst since 2002.
MEDI T ERRA NEAN PIZZA & GRILL
Per Beer
Q f )  All Beers on Tap!
Fif estone
2 p m - 6 p m  
D a ily
entree or sandwhich
petraslo.com 1210 Higuera St. 805.439.1999
ife  
Blue Moon 
Eye of the Hawk 
PBR
Sam A dam ’s 
O ctober test
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Seattle’s old cup of Joe; Cal Poly vs. Seattle Womens
basketball 
inks twoI
recruits
MUSIAN(. DAIIY SIAM \<\ I’OKI
Progress is one gift that the C'al 
I’oly men’s team can take from an 
O-.S start this year. In a season filled 
with losses and traveling, head 
eoaeli Joe Gallerò and his players 
feel they’re getting better.
“More important that winning 
is continual improvement,’’ ('al­
ierò said. “We’ve seen that in five 
games.”
Heading home from a season­
opening road trip (Pillerò and the 
.Mustangs will face a familiar oppo­
nent, as he squares otV against Se­
attle University — his old team — 
Thursd.iy night in Mott Ciym.
“The best thing about playing 
against Seattle is that 1 have a good 
scouting report on the existing 
players,’’('alierò said.“ l know what 
we’re in for as far as their motiva­
tion, their discipline and their hun­
ger to continue to have success.”
(killero, who became the fourth 
coach to lead ('al Poly since the 
team made its transition to division 
1 in 1W4, spent eight seasons as head 
coach of the Kedhawks, coaching 
them to a 1 17-lO.S record. In his fi­
nal season he posted a 21-S mark in 
the school’s first year of transition 
back to the Division 1 level.
The C'al Poly coach has been 
acclaimed for having a knack for 
revitalizing basketball teams, in his 
prior duties.
Under (tallero, Seattle posted 
four consecutive winning seasons. 
In that span Seattle boasted a 7.S-37
%
ë
NK:K CAMAt;HO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
The Mustangs return home after posting a 0-5 record on an opening season road trip. Senior guard 
l>orenzo Keeler is the leading Mustang scorer, averaging 12.8 points per game.
mark. The run highlighted the first 
time in 36 years the Kedhawks had 
four straight winning campaigns.
Without their former coach, Se­
attle (3-3) has gotten otf to a solid
start, with wins against Utah and 
Weber State and is not ready to for­
feit its new tradition of winning.
“This is a program and a team 
that has won the last three or four
years, ’’ ('allero said. “(Seattle) has 
averaged T.>-2U victories per sea­
son. They have a lot of confident
see Seattle, page 15
It will be hard getting A1 Davis to 
budge from his beloved Raiders’
M onte Poole
IMF OAKl AND FKIHUNF
The plight of the Raiders was 
discussed in a recent conversation 
with one of the team's former stars. 
Slinging theories is popular among 
the distinguished alumni, nearly all 
of whom have one.
liut I'd never heard anyone ex­
press his so bluntly.
"1 hate to s.iy it. because the old 
man is a legend," the former player 
said. "Ikit I think we're going to be 
like this as long as he's around to 
run things. And I really don't see 
him giving that up."
rhe conventional thinking is 
that A1 l).ivis never will sell the
5u|do|ku
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Raiders, for they are his life's pas­
sion. That's the feeling among ex­
players, former employees and the 
broad variety of people who make 
up the fan base.
Indeed, thousands of fans came 
together to raise enough cash for a 
billboard advertisement that went 
up Tuesday, visible from north­
bound 1-880 above High Street, 
about a mile south of the Oakland 
(h)ltseum. It depicts a Lombardi 
Trophy, and a plea for the 80-year- 
old owner and general manager to 
hire an actual (IM.
These fans weeks ago con­
structed a Web site, messagetoal. 
com, that, along with record-low 
attendance, makes clear the wide­
spread disgust with the steady de­
cline of the franchise. Asking Davis 
to sell, however, sends a message 
too easily dismissed.
It is entirely coincidental that 
this billboard went up two d.ays af­
ter it was reported, for the second 
time since January, that Davis is try­
ing to sell a portion of the Raiders. 
If Fox Sports reporter Jay Cilazer 
is right, and everything I've heard 
indicates he is, at least 10 percent 
of the franchise is very available. 
Davis owns by far the largest per­
centage of the team.
While there are numerous 
-wealthy shoppers gazing at that
J
H
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
Raiders owner A1 Davis has been under scrutiny over the past couple of 
years. Many Oakland Ians have been awaiting the end o f his tenure.
Silver-and-Ulack slice of the NFL's There is the hope that tor- 
massive pie, nearly all have no de- mer 49ers Steve Young and Brent 
sire to invest heavily in the organi­
zation as currently being operated. see Davis, page 15
.MUSIANl. DAllY MAFF KF.IH.>RI
Alre.idy the tallest program with­
in the Big West ('onfereiice and 
one of the wealthiest at the guanl 
position, the i'al Poly women’s bas­
ketball team recently stiengthened 
Doth areas with the confirmation by 
13th-year head coach Faith Mitn- 
naiigh that 6-5 center Molly Schle- 
nier (Righetti HS/Santa .Maria,C'A) 
and 3-6 point guard Ariana Elegado 
(La Jolla ('ountry Day School/San 
Diego, ('A) have inked National 
Letters of Intent to join the Mus­
tangs for the 2010-11 season.
“I’m exited about both our 
signees,” coach Mimnaugh said.
A three-year letterw'inner, 
Schlenier earned All-PAC' 7 League 
second team praise as a junior last 
season after leading the Warriors 
with 8.4 rebounds and 1.4 blocks 
per game and finishing second 
with 1 1.7 points per contest. As a 
sophomore during the 2007-08 
campaign, Schleiner led all PAC' 7 
players with 2.1 blocks per game 
and paced Righetti HS with 5.3 re­
bounds per contest.
With Schleiner in the lineup, 
Righetti HS has posted consecutive 
second-place showings in the PAC' 
7 standings and reached the Ckili- 
fornia Interscholastic Federation 
Southern Section playoffs twice.
“Everybody loved how (Shlem- 
er) had great size and great poten­
tial,” Mimnaugh said. “Santi Maria 
has been very good to us.”
Current C^ il Poly junior forward 
Kristina Sant.iigo also graduated 
from Righetti HS.
Including National Letter of In­
tent signees and returning phiyers, 
Schleiner would become the tallest 
player in the Big West C'onference 
next season. C'al Poly currently fea­
tures nine phiyers who reach six feet 
or taller.
“It’s been a number of years 
since we’ve recruited a player with 
Molly’s size.The rapid improvement 
in Molly’s game tfoin her freshman 
year of high schmil to this point in 
her career has been nothing short 
of astounding,” .Mimnaugh said. 
“Molly’s passion to iyipixYve, her 
\vork ethic and the coaching that 
she’s received thus far has put her 
in position to become a dominant 
Big West phiyer. Molly constantly 
requires a double or triple team 
and has faced plenty of defenders 
to know how to handle herself in 
those situations.”
A four-year letterwinner at La 
Jolla C'ouiitry Day School, Elegado 
earned All-C'IF San Diego Section 
second team praise and All-Coastal 
South League first team honors fol­
lowing her 2(M)8-09 junior cam­
paign after leading the Torreys with 
13.3 points and 4.7 assists per game 
and shooting 41.0 percent ffcYin 
the three-point arc. Elegado also 
garnered All-North County Times 
and maxpreps.com first team rec-
see Recruits, page 15
